
PARTITION SUIT 
FILED UK HEIRS 

vlN INCESSANT OT6H. 
Continued Dropping of Mucu* 

into my Threat. 
; A. severe cough Is always a grave 

. symptom. It may not Indicate or
ganic disease of the lungs. Even 
though the cough Is a functional 'dis
turbance It Is of sufficient gravity to 
demand prompt attention. 

The dropping of mucus from the 
back part of the nose into the throat 
Indicates nasal catarrh. Sometimes 
this goes on a long time before the 
patient pays any attention to it. It 
Is stated on good authority that mu- | 
cus dropping Into the throat in this , 
•way is apt to excite catarrh of the I TnnflWPH'P 
Stomach. At any rate, the condition j J UiJUlULH X 
ought to be corrected as soon as pos- ! ~ * : 
Bible. i 

Mrs. Bourland, of Frankston, Texas, j >? -
found after using Peruna that not Judge Bank S|. the Necessary 
only did the incessant cough disap- j 
pear, but the dropping of mucus Into ( Order in the Case Yesterday 
the throat had also ceased. Read ( d 
what she says: ; -Property Is 

"For twenty-three years I was a . _ Allotted. 
constant sufferer from chronic ca- w 

Elizabeth M. Cameron as Guardian 

Brings Friendly Action Against 

Mary Cameron, Widow of 

James Cameron. 

GUEST OF HONOR 
OF CIVIC LEAGUE 

Mrs. Cate Gilbert Well* Attends 

Luncheon and Speaks on < 

the Work Done at 

Burlington. 

IS ORDEREL COMPLIMENTS KEOKUK 

Local Organization Receives Praise 

Prom Visitor for Accomplish- / : 

rrents During its 

Life. " -
tarrh. I had a severe misery and; ! 
burning in the top of my head. There 
•was almost a continual dropping of j 
mucus into my throat, which caused 1 a 
frequent expectoration. My entire j 
system gradually became involved, 
and my condition grew worse. I had 
an Incessant cough and frequent at
tacks of bilious colic, from which it 
seemed I could not recover. My 
bowels also became affected, causing 
ilarmin-g attacks of hemorrhages. 

"I tried many remedies, which gave 
only temporary relief, or no relief at 
all. I at last tried Peruna, and In 
three days I was relieved of the bowel 
derangement. After using Ave bottles 
I was entirely cured. 

"I most cheerfully recommend the 
use of Peruna to any one similarly 
afflicted." 

People who object to liqirfd mttfl-
cines can now obtain Peruna Tablets. 

^ v. L>r-Ji;fcf!vir»4 .< 
i 

Ask |Your Druggist for Free Peruna 
Lucky Day Almanac for 1914. 

ir 
Storage and 

Moving 
Let as do your nwrving. We 

have competent men and ap
pliances or the careol handling 
of ptaaos end all household 
goods. 

A lsrga. well lighted storage 
building with elevator tor stor
age purposes. 

Hard and Soft Coal 
Springfield lamp and soft Nut. 

Buckeye, Bgg and Soft Nut, 
LeHlgh Valley Chestnut Stove, 
Bgg and furnace. 

Oord wood, sawed wood, 
store wood and kindling. » 

Jas. Cameron's 
Sons 

Phone 96. Office 19 8. 7th St. 

THE 
PRESCRIPTION FOR 
BiliouiDcM, Liter Complaint \ 
IndigMtion, Comtlpatioii, Sick' 
Headache, Naona, Ciddlom, 
Malaria, Heartburn, Flatulency, 1 
Juuidtoa, etc. 

SCHEMCK'S JJI 

Mandrake P'i 
"Urea tie Lirer" 

Used over 
Seventy Veer* 
the itroo(Mt tce-

, ttmonfol to thHr 
I Mobility. They 
, Bukeud keipyoa 
l well—do Deed to take ^ 
! them continuously. 
I Purely Vegetable. 

Absolutely Barn lets. 
I For tale everywhere, 

Plain or Sugar Coated, 
k 25 centra box or by mell.l 

. WMf'i 

friendly partition suit was 
in the office of the 

clerk of tlie district court 
yesterday morning by Elizabeth M. 
Cameron, as guardian of Mary Louise, 
Elisabeth, Dorothy and Beatrice Cam
eron, minor children of W. W. Cam
eron, deceased, against Mary Camer
on, widow of James Cameron, Sr., 
George Cameron, James Cameron, Jr., 
and wife Anna Cameron, John Cam
eron and wife Florence Cameron. 

The petition states that at the time 
of his death James Cameron, Sr., was 
possessed of certain real estate, val
ued at $117325,.and that this should 
bs divided according to certain allot
ments. The partition suit petition 
places the allottments as follows: 

To Mary Cameron, widow, the prop
erty known as the Golden Rule prop
erty, valued at $22,000. The rear 
half of lots 11 and 12 in block 108, 
value# at $5,000. A farm in Missouri 
known as the Machin farm, valued at 
16,000, and a farm in Lje county call
ed the Leu farm, valura at $3,000. 
Besides this there is other Keokuk 
property, bringing the entire valua- i 
tion up to $38,150. This is figured as 
balng $1,158.S3 short of the widow's 
third. 

To the minor children of W. W. 
Cameron is allotted the Diamond sa
loon property valued at $1*2,000, the 
Pfaffe building valued at $6,000 and 
the Airdome property, valued at $1,-
000. This figured as making a short
age of $654.17 due the children. 

City real estate to the value of $13,-

FMfty-four women were seated at the 
long table spread in the Y. W. C. A. 
cafe yesterday at the one o'clock 
luncheon given by the Civic League in 
honor of Mrs. Cate Gilbert Wells, 
president of the Burlington Civic 
League. At either end of the long 
table were seated the president and 
vice president of the Civic League, 
Mrs. Harry J. Reeves and Mrs. Joseph 
J. Ayres. At the right of the presi
dent were Mrs. Wells and her hostess, 
Mrs. Collingwood Tucker, on the left 
were Mrs. O. B. Towne, wife of the 
manager of the Industrial Association 
manager, -and Mre. D. A. Collier of 
the committee on arrangements. At 
the right of the vice president was 
Mrs. J. F. Elder, wife of the mayor, 
and on the left, Mrs. George D. Rqnd, 
who served as chairman during the 
organization of the league and who 
for many years was president of the 
Woman's Club. 

The following menu was served*. ! 

Oyster Cocktail 
Veal Cutlets Potato Balls in Parsley 

Buttered Peas 
Hot Rolls . Jelly 

Xsparagus Salad Waters 
v-:.v- Ices -";'; Cake ..'- Coffee .i-v V 

During the luncheon a toast was 
proposed to the guest of honor and 
was drunk by the guests standing. 
Mrs. Wells, in torn pledged a toast to 
the women of Keokuk who sbe said 
have the accomplishment of many un-
uraally big tMngi to their credit. J 

1878 Years 1914 
1878 Edison Patented the First Disc Phonograph 
1914 Edison Perfected the Diamond Disc Phonograph . 

See the Point? It's a Diamond 
Changeable needles always were the wrong principle. The Diamond 

lKiint is the only contact that truly picks up every sound wave engraved ou 
the record. It does not wear the record; the last note Is just as clear and 

.. v distinct as the/first. ••h?--. 

, You Don't Want to Go Back' 
Progress is the .Watchw6rd 

^ 1 if yOU find your neighbor does not have to change a needle, will you be 
willing to do it? « ' ,• "v ' , ( • 

The Diamond-Disc Phonograph Has the Tone 
: Tone cannot be described on paper. Tone must be heard. 

A prominent musician of this city said: You do not boost the Edison, 
half enough. "The Edison has a tone with a soul In it." 1 

v Bombastic claims are easily made in,"ads." , , . 

We desire simply to call your, attention to the fact, that while you may • 1 

have thought the art of sound reproduction had reached perfection, i^he 
great Wizard has perfected his new Diamond-Disc, which cannot be com- * 

.pared to any sound reproducing instrument. It is in a class by itself. & 

No Needles to Change, no Fibres. 
, or Metals to Scratch up the Records 

BE SURE 
To hear the new Edison and the wonderful new indestructible Ed'.son rec
ords before you decide upon the purchase of an instrument—then yc« will 
save later regrets. , ., ' ' 

D : monstrations Dai y 

Phillips & Westcott 
Successors to E. U. Thomas 

512 Main St. Keokuk, Iowa 

000 is allotted to John Cameron. Tie? AUt»aiiw Arc Reviewed. 
shortage to him is figured at $654JL€. * WegVnarmg- tie Ssscikeen Mrs. Joseph 1 

To George Cameron is allotted x Ayrtm raeg a tu yaqper g3rmg & re- s 
erty in the city to the xmrtmK «£;; -off && vattabm a? ctvie ctabs in; 
$10,000 and land in Lee coooty Ca tie aSSem sb£ Sawiaa 3s. all sart* ot 
value or %l2,00(t, string bhst Mm wac-^iS* Wsfb/m !£*»*. fma CaH&oraia. to 
cess of $2,345.83, it is Sgarai." - |s5e*r Jmawy. fiSne s&mrad great tact 

To Junes Cameron, Jr., is mftgec-'M S&e wflnrrtoa dtim in that tisey 
tloned property worth $9,04#, wm» T&ame Swfts* aoder much the j *ourto ft is a city federation, a 
balng at Fifth and Jcfcnsoa streets. ? saane cumftSoa as oar own, and it was (federation of many clubs. 
City lots and farm lands make the total i for a practical, feasfcle octlook to 
amount allotted to him $19,775. This' biteg to tbSm leagoe. 
makes the excess of $120.34 oa this FoBcartag Mr*. Ayres* paper, Mrs. 
amount. Cstte Gflbert We8s sf«ke on "Begin-

The petition asks to have George' aisgs of Civic Betterment in Burilng-
Cameron pay $1,1&8.39 to Mary Cam- too." Sbe talked in a charming con-
eron and $654 to the guardian of the "fersational manner which delighted 
minor children of W. W. Cameron,: hearers. She said in part: 
and to John Cameron %S3ZX,. The' "I te*1 overwhelmed at being asked 
petition 'provides for the payment of: t® come down here to telT the Keokuk 
$120.84 to John Cameron by Jamea 'w<Mn«n anything, for we think np In 
Cameron, Jr. The petition ask3 trans-' Burlington that yon do^ wonderful 
posal of certain rights in farm prop-! thing*. I should like to hare yo*i tell 
erty. ! me how yon raise money down here. 

The defendants in the suit Jiljd an I ^on certainly have a system that we 
answer in which they stated their! *cnow nothing about. I wish to con-
willingness to hare the judgment a* Kratolate you upon the fine Civic 

1 asked issue, and yesterday noon ^ league you haTe and npon the person-
| Judge Henry Bank signed th5 order nal ^ •vour membership—such a splen-

• in tJle cage ' did group of representative women as 
John P. Hornish appeared as attor-j ** here today. , -

ney for the plaintiffs and W. C. How-! Organization Different. 
attorney for the defend- '• "Our civic organization differs from 1 ell as the 

; ants in the action. 

EAGLES EXPECT BIG 
! .... ^CROWDS NEXT JULY 

Dr. J. H. Schenck 
& Son 

Philadelphia, 
rt. 

Elks Tender Use of Lodge Rooms as | 
Does Moose Lodge. j 

Also. 1 

LESS MEAT IF BUCK 
T 

When the state convention of Eagles! Take a glass of 8alts to flush 
meets in Keokuk next July, with Keo-; neys if. Bladder bothers 

Kid-

We meet 
once a month, having a dinner or a 
luncheon and at these meetings we j 
discuss civic problems. For a long; 
time we did not do very much, we f 
called ourselves 'a center of influ- j 

ence.' We thought that sounded very) 
fine and that we were accomplishing! 
something by holding ideale even if 
we did not practically work them 
out. Finally the late Mrs. J. J. Seer-
ley, whom we all hold in loving mem
ory, made us understand that we 
ought not merely have the influence 
hut that we ought to exert it, and 
make our hands do the things which 
our minds conceived. So we have 
many departments and the members 
of all these clubs, 700 women in all, 
enroll themselves in whatever depart
ment they wish to work. 

"Among the departments are: City I vance-
beautiful; ways and means, suppres 

LATEST MARKET QUOTATIONS 
1L 

United Press Aseooiatioiw Telegraph Market Rspert 
Leased Wins. 

Over Qate City 

;£3@28c; 

Grain Review. 
[United Presg Leased Wire Service.] 

CHICAGO, Jan. 24.— Wheat ad-

" Chicago Cash ftjrttyi. 
CHICAGO, Jan. 24.—Wheat—No. 2 

red, fl7c; No. 3 red, 95i*c£3io. 2 hard, 
vanced steadily toward the end of 91%0!92y4C. No 3 hard, ff5%©'»H4c; 
the week, after dispJaying weakness Na j northern spring, 92<8f93c; No. 2 
in the firBt day or two, and closed j northern spring, 'X)@92c. 
today with a gain for the week of 1% Corn—No. 3, C0@G2c; N6. 3 
cents for May and 1% cents for July 
futures. 

Conditions that increased the de
mand for export from America and 
Canada had much to do with the ad-

Advices from Argentine that 

n-rr 
state Penna. and nearby 

; hennery browns, 36@36c; gathered 
browns and mt,xed colors, 32%(&.'i4c; 
European fresh,. 27@31c. 

j Poultry—Altv«, dull; western chlck-
j ens, 13^c; fowls, 15@15%c; turkeys, 
, 18c; dressed, dfll; fresh killed west
ern chickens, K@24c; fowls, 15@ 
18%c: turkey8,Al8e>2oc, , 4 

St. Louis Hay. 
j ST ixjurat Jan. 24.—Market 
steady; receipts at St Louis, 37 can. 

: At E^tst St. Louis, 23 cars; cholOJ 
i timothy, $20; No. 1 timothy, $17 60® 

white i19,0<>: No' 2 iImothy. $15.00@16.50; 
'; No. 3 timothy, ̂ 13.00@15.00. CCM»c; No. 3 yellow, 62@6*V4c; No. 4 

5S@OOc; No. 4 white, 64@65i/6c; No. 1 ' " 
4 yellow, 6i)@61c. t SEPTEMBER MOEN 

Cats—No. 3 white, 3»@39fcc; No. 4 | ON NEW YEAR'S EVE 
i white, 3S%038%c; standard, 40%c. I J '' ' ' | 

its erportabla surplus would not ex-,: . Peoria Cash Grain 
sion of unnecessary noise, press and jceed 60.000,000 bushels, whereas 100t-; pdvvrj a tij-' t#T, "4 rinm 
publicity, conservation, equal suf-! 000,000 was expected, and that J™***' IU- 24.-Com 
frage, legislation, receation grounds, j cause of wet weather it would take ..00 

v]Testimony In Divorce Suit Shows Mr». 
Ottman Had.Nothing t 

On.* to:. . "I 

• 
* 

X 
t 
+ 
+ 
t * 

!kuk aerie No. 683 to entertain them, 
(everything possible to make the con-
jventlon a success will be done by the 
local organization. The Keokuk aerie 

ments and an employment bureau. 
These various departmebts carry out 
the work implied in the name.' 

r;5>. Success and Failure." 
MrsT'Wells spoke briefly of the1 

Success and the failures wtttf "'Wiiich 
the various departments had met 
She told in a very clever way of the 
beginning of the interest in equal suf
frage among the Burlington women. 
Some months ago a charming young 

Eating meat regularly eventually j woman came to Burlington to visit, 
produces kidney trouble in some form!she said, who was interested in equal 

car3; market %c higher. 

sanitary milk supply, sanitary dispos-1 some time to get the Argentine crop; v^^mlred * sm I 
al of garbage, school gardens, amuse-, ready for shipment, was a strong bull 61»' d 

factor at Liverpool, f.rmnlcii with ir "1 AC, No. 4 mixed, 58^4@59Hc. 

mm you. 

i 

WM. BLAND 
The Up-to-Date 

H0RSESH0ER 
Is now located at his new place 
of business, 16 South Tenth j 
street. Nothing but first-class J 
work, and all work guaranteed, j 

is already making plans to entertain • or other, says a well-known authority. 
the state visitors. The exact date for 
the convention is still unknown but * 
will be made public soon. i 

At their meeting Wednesday, the 
Eagles were tendered the use of the' 

' Elks club for the convention sessions. 
Xeoktik lodge No. 106 of the Elks will 

because the uric acid in meat excites 
the kidney*, they become overwork
ed; get sluggish; clog up and cause 
all sorts of distress, particularly 
backache an<* misery in the kidney 
region; rheumatic twinges, severe 
headaches, acid stomach, constipa-

CHICHESTER S PILLS 
v ̂  the diamond BBAKU. a 

MjllMl A»U j«»r llniflu tor /A 
' bl-«hM-ter • Ul*m»nd Ilraud/#V\ 
11ll» in Red and ilold nieulllc\V/ 
!«>««, Idled with Bluo Rlliboo. VX 
Tftko no olhcr. linr of Tfir V 
PraaMM. A5t forCiri^in;s.TCB S IMAlIo.SD liRAND PILLS, for 11 

ye»i» Itatrwn M Beit, S«fe»l, Alwmyt Kel lablc 
SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE 

Keokuk lodge No. 704 of the Loyal 
Order of Moose has tendered the 
Eagles the use of their hall and lodge 
rooms. It is also expected that both 
of these lodges, as well as many of 
the business houses will decorate in 

I the Eagle's colors when the state con-
Ivention comes. 

turn over their hall for the meetings, i tlon> torpid liver, sleeplessness, blad
der and urinary irritation. 

The moment your back hurts or 
kidneys aren't acting right, or If 
bladder bothers you, get about four 
ounces of Jad Salts from any good i 
pharmacy; take a tablespoonful in a 
glass of water before breakfast for a! 

j few days and! your kidneys will then j 

suffrage. She was a guest at the 
first civic luncheon in the tp.li and was 
asked to speak. She talked on suf
frage in a practical way and con
vinced many of her hearers. Later 
Miss Flora Dunlap of Des Moines 
spoke there and so a suffrage com
mittee came to be a pert of the civic 
club work. 

At the close of the address Mra. C. 
F. McFarland moved a vote of thanks 
be given Mrs. Wells which was unani
mously carried. A bouquet of flow
ers was given the guest of honof'and 
so closed a very delightful entertain
ment 

Coupled with it. _ ^ „ . . _ 
was a reduction in the Australian' O**8 Receipts 7 cars; market un-
crop. estimate by 10,000,000 bushels. | ̂Vanged to h,£her; No. 2 white, 

Corn advanced half for Ma.y and'3*^ standard, 3^*c; No. 3 white, 
July futures during the week. The.3®^C- -
importation of Argentine corn cut - . . / 
off the demand for corn from the j • • Chicago Live Mock, 
middle western states early in the' CHTCAGO, Jan 24.—H03 receipts 
week, but when European markets . 9.000; market strong; generally 5c 
began doubling the quality of Argen- < higher. Bulk, $8.30@8.40; light, $8.10 
tins oorn and bidding for American' @8.40; mixed, $&20@8.4S; heavy, 
corn, the market reacted. j 

Trade in bats was of a local spec- $8.76@8.00. 
ulative kind with traders conserva
tively following the move of wheat 
and corn. The result was a net gain 
of oats for % for May and V4 for 
July for the week. ( 

1 $8.2008.50; rough, $8.20@<8.25; pigs, 

Cattle receipts 200; mavk?t slow. 
Beeves, $6.80@9.50; Texas steer*, 
$6.90@8.10; arestern steers, $6.40® 
8.00; stockers' and feeders, $u.60@ 
8.20; cows and helfsrs, $3.60@8.60; 

Provisions mov3d'in a narrow range calves, ?7.50@11.00. 

Chronic Constipation Cured. 
"Five years aso I had the worst case 

of chronic constipation I ever knew jroad to his borax mines in Death Val-
cf, and Chamberlain's Tablets cured!ley. Articles of incorporation of the 
me," writes 8. F. Fish, Brooklyn, j Death Valley Railroad company were 

For «ale by all dealers.—Adver- j filed today in the secretary of state's 
office. ' * * ' ' . ,%k 

hd * 

The state convention is being boost- ^ flne- This famous salts is made 
ed by all of the aeries In Iowa. Keo- i from the acW of B^apes and lemon 
kuk's reputation for host, and the va- combined with lithia, and has 
rlety of interesting sights here are ')6en U8®d for generations to flush 
serving to draw a big crowd for the: c'°Bfced kidneys and stimulate them 
convention. : to normal activity; also to neutralize 

' acids In the urine, so it no long-
~~ , er irritates, thus ending bladder dis-

Death Valley Railroad. lorderB. 
SACRAMENTO, Calif., Jan. H.—F. i jad Salts cannot injure anyone; 

M. (Borax) Smith is to build a rail-! rcakeg a delightful effervescent lithia* 

with hogs during the week, with 
slight gains ranging from 1 to 23 
cents. 

Mich 
t 

water drink which millions of men 
and women take now and then to 
keep the kidneys and urinary organs , | \ 
clean, thus avoiding serious kidney 
disease. 

Keokuk Retail • 
Merchants | 

;; Refund Railroad 
Fares on 

Purchases. 

Dally Range of Prices. 
CHICAGO, 111., Jan. 24.— 

Open. High, Low. 
WHEAT— 

May 93% 94tt 93K 
July 88% . 89% 88% 

CORN— 

May 66% 66% 66^ 
July 1 65% C6 66% 

OATS— - , 
May ,.J39%' 39% 39% 
Jul) 39% 89% .39% 

PORK— V-
Jan 21.62 21.62 21.62 
Mav 21.75, 21.82 21.75 

LARD-
Jan. 10.97 10.97 10.97 
May. . . I... 11,25 11.30 11.25 
Ju'y ..... 11.42 il.42 11.37 

SHORT. RIBS— . 
Jan. 11.45 11.50 11.42 
May ».... 11.75 11.77 11.72 
July ..... 11.80 il.87 11.80 

Close. 

94.% 
89% 

66% 
65"% 

39% 

Sheep receipts 1,000; market dull. 
Native, $4.90#6.00: western, $5.00@ 
6.10; yearlings, $5.80(S>7.1S; native 
lambs, $6.90@8.00; weatern, $7,00® 
7.&0. 

i - - - 1 .  •  *  6 
Chicago Produce. * 

CHICAGO, Jan. 24.—Butter, Cheese, 
poultry, unchanged. 

Bggs 
At mark, cases included, 28<3>31%«; 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
NEW YORK, Jan. 24.—There was a 

not time in New- York on New Year's 

eve but if testimony in Justice Blanch-

ard's court here tod&y be true, It w»b 
mighty cool for pretty Mrs. Evelyn 

Ottman. Lady Godiva, a witness inti

mated, had it "all over" Mrs. Ottman 
for clothes that night. 

Mrs. Ottman-s appearance in the al
together was described today by P0" 

lice Sergeant Barry while Ottmau. 
who seeks a divorce, sat by alid smil

ed. The lady was not among thoM 
present. Barry said he was sUmmo?' 
ed after Ottman and two athletic 
friends broke Into the home of Dan
iel J. Junk, New Year's eve. He said 
lie found Mrs. Ottman scantily clad, 

screaming on the veranda. Arid It was 
a cool night. He declared when coax
ed inside the house, Mrs. Ottman wa> 
clad and promised she would never do 
It again. ' - 1* 

His 8tomach Troubles Over.-;. 
Mr. Dyspeptic, would you not like to 

feel that your stomach troubles wera 
over, that you could eat any kind of 
food you desired without Injury? That 

Steady; recslpts, 3,852 cases, j may seem so unlikely to you that yo« 
do not even hope for an ending ot 

ordinary firsts, 29%®30c; firsts, 31% 
@3 2c. 

Potatoes—iHigher; receipts 26 cars. 
Michigan, Minnesota and Wisconsin, 

39% ; red, 60068c; ditto, white, 63@68c 
'I r* 

your trouble, but permit us to assure 
you that it Is not altogether impos
sible. if others can be cured perman
ently, and thousands have been, wl)Y 
not youT John R. Barker, of Battl® 
Creek, Mich., is one of them. He 
says, "I was troubled with heartburn, 
indigestion, and liver complaint until 

21.02 New York Produce. 
21.82 NEW YORK, Jan. 24.—Butter-

steady; receipts 4,900 tubs. Creamery l used Chamberlain's Tablets, then my 
10.97 held extra, 30@31c; firsts, 28@29%c. j trouble was over." Sold by all deal-
11.30, Eggs—steady; receipts 4,800 cases, ers.—Advertisement 
11.40 Fresh gathered extras, 85@3«c; ex- — :—/.^ 

tra flrits, 33%@a4c; firsts, 32%@ ) True Today ss Then. 
11.50 34c; firsts, 32%@33c; seconds. 81 @! His own character Is the arbiter ot 
11.76 32c; refrigerator firsts, 30®30%c: • every one's fortune.T-PubUus Syru*. 
11 85 sscondi. 28%@29^c; lower gradles.1 48 B. C. 


